4Somatic segregation thus generally does not lead to a reduction of the number of X-chromosomes-not to a "hemizygous" condition.
Three distinct types of inherited spotting in the house mouse are now recorded in the literature. The first to be investigated was recessive or belted piebald (Fig. 1 , type 1) reported upon by Cu6not in 1902. Dominant spotting (anemic lethal) was reported by Durham in 1908 (Fig. 1 , type 4). In 1934 Clark published upon a recessive belly spot type which is inherited together in a complex with flexures of the tail and a temporary infantile anemia (Fig. 1, type 
3). Duinn and Durham in 1925 isolated
from recessive piebald stocks a type called "white face" which they interpreted as due to the presence of belted piebald plus a modifier. A similar type known as Berlin blaze (Fig. 1 , type 2) is now being studied at the Bussey Institution, but our investigation suggests that Berlin blaze is due to an allelomorph of the piebald gene rather than to the piebald gene plus a modifier. We mention the latter two incompletely understood spottings because we employed Berlin blaze in the experiments presently to be described.
In February, 1931, a mouse was discovered having a few white hairs on the forehead. Curiously enough, it bore no white on the belly, feet or tail. White spotting in some of these additional regions is found probably without exception in the head-blazed mice of all the previously described spotting varieties. The mutant was one of a litter of seven born in a cage where several females were mated to an unrelated male, but unfortunately the mouse was destroyed before its unique character was noted. Eighteen self young were recorded from this cage before October when there was born a litter of four, three of which bore headdots. It may be supposed that one of the females although not spotted herself, carried a mutated gene in heterozygous state capable of marking a few of her offspring sired by a homozygous self male.
The mother of the headdots was detected and mated to her headdot son. A mouse with a large headdot was produced (Fig. 1, type 5 ) in addition to one having five white hairs, and also a self. Such results are expected if mother and son were both heterozygous for the headdot gene. In an F2 population there were 12 headdots, 9 bearing a few white hairs, and 77 selfs. Here we expect three times as many purebred selfs and heterozygotes (combined), as homozygous headdots. However, if we assume that the 9 mice bearing a few white hairs are homozygous headdots, we still have fewer headdots than required by theory. Part of the deviation may be due to chance alone and part of it to normal overlaps. When supposedly homozygous headdots were mated to supposed heterozygotes there were produced 37 headdots, 11 bearing a few white hairs (one of which had a mottled tail tip), and 33 selfs. In this case equal numbers of homozygotes and heterozygotes are expected. It would hence appear probable that the 11 mice bearing a few white hairs included both homozygotes and heterozygotes. From these results it may be concluded that homozygous headdots usually bear a well developed white spot but may show only a few white hairs or may even be selfs, and that heterozygotes although usually selfs may occasionally develop a few white hairs. Very rarely mottling may appear upon the tail. This behavior shows that headdot is a distinct type of incompletely recessive spotting. We may criticize these revised data because some of the matings did not segregate both headdot and hairless. This is important because it has been suggested that rarely a hairless mouse may be heterozygous for the ordinarily recessive hairless gene. Such a hairless mouse included in the P1 might invalidate his descendants for the study of linkage. Likewise if one mistook a heterozygous headdot for a homozygote in the P1 this introduces the possibility of unreliable linkage data from litters not segregating for headdot. When we exdlude litters not segregating for hairless and headdot as well as those bearing Berlin blaze we find 11 headdot, 1 headdot hairless; 2 bearing a few white hairs, 4 bearing a few white hairs and hairlessness; 30 selfs and 14 both self and hairless.
It is evident in both original and revised data that hairless has not combined with headdot with quite so great a frequency as expected, whereas more selfs are hairless than expected in the case of genetic independence. If we exclude the class bearing a few white hairs as being of mixed genotypes we find the ratio of 30 self : 14 hairless : 11 headdot : 1 hairless headdot, where a ratio of 31.5 : 10.5 : 10.5 -3.5 is expected with free segregation. If the deviation is not due to chance alone, then it suggests the repulsioin phase of linkage with a crossover value of about 27 per cent. If hairless and headdot are linked it would appear likely that piebald and headdot are allelomorphs, but these data are too meager to be critical.
F2 selfs from the linkage cross were mated inter se. They produced 6 Berlin blaze: 2 headdot: 1 bearing a few white hairs: 11 selfs. This shows that F2 selfs may carry genes for Berlin blaze and headdot, but gives us no information upon the problem of allelomorphism. F2 headdots mated to F2 hairless gave 2 headdots : 3 bearing a few white hairs : 6 selfs; and 4 self hairless. This indicates that if linked a considerable number of crossovers occur because the headdot parent must have been heterozygous for hairless and the hairless parent heterozygous for headdot.
F2 headdots were mated inter se. They produced 12 Berlin blaze, 3 Berlin blaze hairless; 18 headdots, 1 headdot hairless; 10 bearing a few white hairs; 8 selfs, 2 self hairless. But here again the interpretation is not clear. The fact that Berlin blaze is produced by supposedly homozygous headdots as well as the presence of selfs suggests that headdot and Berlin blaze are not allelomorphs and can be only weakly linked if linked at all. But these results may also be explained by hypothesizing allelo-morphs and normal overlaps for the headdot character, although so many as 10 normal overlaps would hardly be expected in a population in which only 10 bearing a few white hairs were found.
However, if an F2 Berlin blaze mouse can be shown to contain a gene for headdot then the possibility of allelomorphism is ruled out for such a mouse must bear 2 Berlin blaze genes plus 1 headdot gene whereas an animal can bear only two allelomorphic genes. An F2 Berlin blaze female when mated to an F2 self hairless male produced 2 Berlin blaze, 1 Berlin blaze hairless; 1 self hairless; 2 headdots. Likewise an F2 Berlin blaze female mated to a purebred headdot male produced 2 headdots and 1 bearing a few white hairs. We may criticize these matings because the headdots which appeared might possibly be heterozygotes that received a headdot from the father only. Yet this seems unlikely because the 4 headdots could hardly all be due to incomplete recessivity of the headdot gene.
But there is a cross which will give a decisive answer to the problem. If an F2 Berlin blaze is crossed to an unrelated self and their offspring mated inter se, then if headdots appear among the grandchildren it is because the original Berlin blaze mouse also carried the headdot gene. But if in this experiment some headdot progeny appear in the children this indicates that the F2 Berlin blaze animal carried at least one headdot gene which is behaving as an incomplete recessive, and it is unnecessary to carry the experiment further. Two F2 Berlin blaze females were crossed to a male of an inbred self stock. Together they produced 14 selfs and 3 bearing a headdot. The presence of headdots proves that their mother carried three spotting genes: two for Berlin blaze and one for headdot. Thus, headdot must be a new type of spotting independent of recessive piebald.
Conclusions.-Headdot is a new inherited type of spotting. It is irregular in its inheritance in that although it generally behaves as a recessive unit-character, it may fluctuate from a condition in which one gene for the character will produce a headdot to a condition in which it seems probable that two genes for the character fail to develop a headdot. This fluctuation is probably due at least in part to modifying genes. Headdot is not an allelomorph of recessive piebald.
